
 

EXECUTIVE COACHING 

What is Executive Coaching? 

An executive coach helps you gain self-awareness, clarify goals, achieve your 

development objectives, unlock your potential, and act as a sounding board. 

Coaching is probably one of the most—if not the most—individually tailored practices in 

talent development as it involves a close and confidential relationship between the 

coach and the person being coached.  

Executive coaching provides a safe, structured, and trustworthy environment in which to 

offer support, understand current competencies, see how you’re perceived by others, 

and focus on identifying and clarifying current goals as well as the appropriate action 

steps to reach those goals. 

 

How we work together? 

That is the key. WE decide. In developing emotional intelligence skills for leadership 

excellence, a lot of what we will do will result in 2 things every session: 

1. An exercise which releases deeper knowing of yourself, your strengths, your 

weaknesses, your purpose, and your impact on others. 

2. A practice that you put into action to develop your emotional intelligence from 

foundation to maturity to mastery in skill. 

 

Getting Started 

Our Discovery Call to get to know each other and establish desired goals and outcomes. 

Then, the 360 EQ Assessment for a complete look at your current skills within emotional 

intelligence from your perspective and the perspective of those around you. 

Then, we engage in your 1:1 sessions and focus on exploring your experiences, one’s in 

your past, one’s occurring in your present, one’s upcoming in your future. We navigate 

the space of emotions, self-awareness, self-management, and emotional intelligence 

skills and their application to the goals you desire to achieve (personal and 

professional). 



 
Investment Options 

Shu/Ha/Ri is a Japanese martial art concept which describes the stages of learning 

toward mastery. 

Option 1: ‘SHU’. The Fundamental Foundation of Emotional Intelligence. 

2 key components are Self Awareness and Self Management. We work together on 6 

key EQ skills to lay the foundation for greater understanding of your emotions, your 

triggers, your values and beliefs, your personality, what's meaningful and important to 

you, and how to regulate your emotions so that you have a greater sense of well-being 

and balance. 

16 Sessions, 4 months. CONTACT ME for investment fee. 

 

Option 2: ‘HA’. Maturity in Emotional Intelligence. 

Maturity in emotional intelligence skills moves beyond the fundamentals and into 

challenging behaviours to be consistent across all situations, environments, and people. 

 

Specific EQ skill development in empathy and assertiveness, independence and personal 

responsibility, decision making, impulse control, and adaptation leads to greater levels 

of personal performance in all life places: work, personal, hobbies, and more. 

24 Sessions, 8 months. CONTACT ME for investment fee. 

 

Option 3: ‘RI’. Mastery in Emotional Intelligence. 

Mastery is the result of consistent effort over time; challenging the self to grow beyond 

the comfort zone of yesterday.  

This is an evolution of the self, with mastery in the 5 realms and 15 skills of emotional 

intelligence. 

 

Transformation results in a life by design with purpose and meaning at its center. EQ 

skills become integrated into the self as simply part of who and how you are. 

32 Sessions, 12 months. CONTACT ME for investment fee. 



 
More information about Coaching. 

There are several models in Coaching, including: 

GROW stands for goal, current reality, options (or obstacles), and will (or way forward). 

FUEL stands for frame the conversation, understand the current state, explore the 

desired state, lay out a success plan. 

SOAR stands for inquiry into strengths (internal and external analysis), imagine the 

opportunities (co-create vision, values, mission, desired outcomes), innovate to meet 

aspirations (strategic initiatives, tactical functional plans, integrated programs), inspire to 

achieve results (implement continuous improvement). 

FIERCE CONVERSATIONS model aims for engaging the head and the heart and is 

designed to help people think for themselves and make decisions on their own; 

powerful solution-focused questioning known as mineral rights conversations; 

encourages accountability and self-discovery. 

PURPOSE, PERSPECTIVES, PROCESS model identifies (1) where are we going and why, (2) 

what will inform our journey, aka perspectives of coach and client, (3) how will we get 

there (contract, boundaries, confidentiality, development, assignments, exercises, 

practices, strategies, etc.) 

All the models have similar elements in discovering the client’s perspective and reality, 

setting goals or objectives, offering differing points of views or options, and then 

choosing the best course of action to move ahead toward a desired state. 

This is rooted in a relationship built upon trust and ensuring the client’s privacy while 

maintaining confidentiality. 

I have cultivated decades of experience and learning in coaching and I use a blended 

approach of all coaching methodologies to provide you with the most robust and 

impactful experience possible. 


